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© Deity. | This book is a vast pile: it 

- things, (things. of [beauty and of force, 
they speak to us if we love thein, they 

~ work far my text, but my text from the | 

1 13a record of the race; the individuals 
are small, but they concern us; itis a 

  

+ present company. They pertain to 
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    gested that there is seldom use for the 

   * _ myself apd not another, and that an- 
__other is not I; out of this spring my 

» energies, | in this is the tire of my indi- 

: realm which exists for me only, all of 
| | whose duties and whose hopes are 

| and apprehension of destiny are in 
| the ratio of conscious selfhood, = Self- 

| ‘hood individualizes you, it empha- 
| sizes your obligations, it defines your 

i | ho other man can perform, it appoints 

| wear, 

sl Tris an indenture, under ‘which na- 
. ture and God hold a man to personal 
| account for all that he is. 

of body,” it says, ‘‘yaung man, be your 
| self, it is your only chance.” 

            
  

  

        
  

  
  

        

              

  

   

  

    
      

  

enture to ask th privilege of intro- 

    
    truck by th : 

that ate made and the things het | 

and modifications of ages could have 

and grandeur suggest the wand of 

has grown up throught the centuries, 

its bewil ing magnitude refuses to | 
acknowle ige the authorship of an age. 

‘A world of; words! | ‘but words are 

throng us like persons, they flash” us 
full of light and energy. The ‘una | 

_ bridged” gpens vast fields for restful 
- browsing, we revel in its scope and | 

oi variety, 
"racy, it stmalates marvellously by its | 

It tempts the mind to accu- 

terseness. 
But pardon me, 1 do not take the | 

* book; it is a drop out of the sea, an 

atomt outof a world. I wish you 
.. would pve that sea, I wish you would 
love that world. I take an individ- 
‘ual or two out of a race. The book 

‘courtesey to think of them, they are 

you and me. 1 
Humility may I facilitate our ‘think- 

ing, and Ihterest strengthen it. We 
are of great consequence to ourselves; 
we want “to be all that we may be. 
Suffer me to tell you that = 

[: SELRHOOB. 
¥. 4 

“ih 

3 : IK ‘us t at 

Words are signs of ideas, 
symbols | of things, names. Is it sug- 

sign of {‘selfhood?” Does sthe indi- 
vidual cpme to the front so rarely that 

his name is put on the retired list? No 
wonder that we look about usanxiots- 
ly, as with lighted lamps, for: men. 
Selfhood is the center and the cir 
cumference of manhood. That I am 

viduality; it is this that builds Bho 

me a realm ‘royal, rich and wide,” 

mine alone. Sense of responsibility 

possibilities. It sets you a task whic 

 youa crown which no other man can 
It says to you or to me, “Sir, 

| you are - though there be none other.” 

It finds you longing to be “some- 

It says 

you have eyes, look through them, 
you have feet, stand’ on them, you 

have a heart, let that heart beat the | 
march -of your life. I would rather 
be a real | boot-black than -a ficticious | 

+ =| Loitering alo he mgs o 20 | 
on of histo 

most winlimited ecltionshipt that 1 | hs 

glow. {Nothing but the accumulations | | 

produced these. edifices whose beauty | 

| fess. 

Solomon, I would ‘rather be ne a 

                

  

i, loved 
death, but 

     

   

   

   
   
     

eral with all TE pro- 

   
osest, most incisive, most «con- 

hisisss of soul with soul that 
pnd play for our noblest capaci- 
‘ties. There we find delicacies of in- 
Ruence which fall upon the lifelike 
touch, of a master artist. There we 

meet reciprocal attractions and repul- 
sions, joe antipathies,: self controls, 
helpfulnesses, a “close friction of com- 
muned spirits, each giving and re 
ceiving, doubling itself from its, com- 

character, the friendliest realm to hu- 

‘man excellence. A self-wedded ‘soul, 
though ‘mingling in the throng, dwells’ 
in seclusion more dismal than’ the 

’ | dungeons of a monastery, and more 

deathly. His festering | character i in- 
fects society with ‘suspicions and en- 
vies, taints the air of home as with the 

‘oders of a charnel’ house,’ his counte- 
nance sears his wife's face, his smile 
puts discord into the laughter of chil 
dren, | | Be one, but be one of ‘many; 
have friends, cultivate sympathies, 

clasp hands, get married, anything, 
but do not shut yourself up within 
yourself. In natural | history to ‘be 
obsolete is to be “undeveloped,” to 
be “nothing in particu 
ological specimen the self uned’ de- | 
serves no classification, | he! lives to 

| himself, he is wrapped in his own em- 
braces, be he jeotares himself, | We con- 

; ing link, and ‘c punt t Jie 
#) fhe. ra ; io E of tr : 

  

  

" yc pi ry = 

ried | ke f 5 ! 

to “For fellowship t 
Fit to pprticipate all rational delight,” 

and i in| that cry a true man’s soul set 

day. | 
‘But, | gentlemen; friendships play us 

false, if they foster fecbleness. Broth- 
erhood must not break down my bold- 

ness or my brawn. Seclfhood. must 
not look out of self for shelter. If 

gon, it is sacrificed by absorption’ in 
another. His generosity harms me 
sadly that tempts me from 

Fi SELFHELP, 3 

Self help is the right arm of self 
hood, | I do not speak of self-made, 

becsust I hold the self- made man a 
sham, whose suppositiotis existence is 

found only i ii the unconscionable self- 
conceit of a few individuals, whose 
supercilious assumptions of superiority 
are their best evidence of being. 
dividuals the glory of whose making 
neither God or men Will contest. * In- 
dividuals who would have you believe 
that the acceptance of such advan- 
tages as facilitate your growth is som- 
thing which calls for confession at the 
bar of your manhood. | 

When you hear one boasting that 

hei Ygelf- made, ” you have no ground 

for ontention with him, except about 

his classification. - ‘Put him in his 
ce, pity his maker, and | 

Self- hel does not suppose 4 man to 

   

     

  

     

  

      

  

  
     

         
| “One with one’s 5 sel.” ‘“unassocia- 

| ted,” wrapped i in one’s own embraces, 

| possibly an old batchelor. ‘The book 

pronounces ‘this word *{obsolete,” a 

,{ word that has “Jost cast,” that no- 

| body has any use for. ‘Does it mean 

“| that the lips of the ‘world have spit 
out the name of a thing that ought not   = | to live? Letit die, nature has no fel- 

“| lowship with the insulated, ‘voluntary 

i insulation is an insult t0 society. | ti) 

  

| hood to self-uned, and we must be- 
But the passage is easy from self: 

To be one is life, to be alone 
is death The most energetic self 

wi v te Yn of ng vst iH 
You have hat een 

  

     
on £1 

ng. but keep even with the | 
world, don’t be a parasite, don't lead 
a patipér life. ‘We can ‘smile at the 
aristocratic indolence of thase ants 

  

   

   

  

   
   
   

  

~} By ‘exercise itself in hugging, a viols on 

  
  

   

patiion 1if€, and we feel that we have! 
found the selectest conservatory of | | 

2 Asa bi-| 

the fashion for all true soyls unto this’ : 

elf. hood is degraded by self-absorp- | 

In-| 

   
   

that sit does in'the midst of abund- | 
being a sun,—galvanize a candle, | 
may get action; you will rot bridle a | 

He the fields ith waving wi eo 

            

  

e | might. Th FP Jomit 
in vegetable and animal Samir 
individual that takes refuge from work || 

image in its poi id sur: | in dependence forfeis its powers. : 

hen straightway the t fool, | It is | God's ‘handwriting, on the face of 

itched, ooing | things, *‘from him that hath ot shall 

J be taken that ‘which he poe And 
if science has indeed found out the 
“survival of the fittest” it Bas only 

| found out an old region og 

| law, unto him that hath sla n 
en I have known trong i Se 
‘men to burrow in the energies an 
fluence of drhers, until fimbecili 
comes an" excuse. for their indolen 
All the he walhs st life are full of 

       

   

  

4   
e your ow patron. ) 

this is altogether my aff; 
men are true: to their ‘missions in lice, 
eir bands are full. Tasue to your 
If the word of command and press 

forward, and. you will soon find tha 
heathenist, though we call it, that say; 
ing, “The god's help those that help 
themselves,” "has in ita. flash of the 

true light, a far off hint of that great 
decree, ‘he. that is faithful i a few 
things. shall be ruler] over many 
things,” 

Your title to self hogd is forieitod 
by dependence, all the fellowships of 
life load you with ohligations, your 
being and your environment speak the 
same word, that word is Work. Mr. 

Carlyle wag right — ‘every situation 

has its duty--its ideal,” and thongh 
your: condition may seemy the hardest,’ ’ 

though ‘it he poor, miserable, ham- 
pered,. ‘despicable, work out its duty, 
work out its ideal, and working be- 

lieve, live, be free, were it but the 
pitifulest infinitesimal fraction of a 

product, produce it in God's name.’ » 
Then in the thick of life, i¢ conscious af 

an horiest, earnest, soul, you may face: 

high and low with Browning’ s beaut 
ful boast ou your bps, | bo 

Lh “And-so I live you see, | 
Go through the world, try, prove, Te ject 
Prefer, still struggling to eff | 
My warfare? : h. 

And now, ‘glorying in self hood, Te- 
joiciag in’ brotherhood, trusting | in: 

offier 

r 

  

       

at you      may be. 

Honbr these. In Shatprial mature 

we find a subtile something, which 

Leibnitz taught us to call force, a 

something Which , the Creator scems 
to have imparted to all shbstances, a 
something by which every action 
seems endowed with life after ifs kind, 

and clothed! with self assertion and 

authority, a something by which one 
object says to another abject, come 

and it cometh, go and it goeth, If jas 

Bascovich taught, it be the ultimate 
indivisable particle - whi¢h is so en- 
dowed, the fdrce of the body must de_ 
pend on two things, quantity and 

quality, W hy ‘may not 3 law which 

limits force in that whichiwe for cdn- 
venience call the natural orld, reach 
higher, ‘and limit power in the spirit.’ 

fal? Why may not man’s possible ef- 

fectiveness depend on, what and how” 
much; and maximum manhood mean 
maximum might. fis 0 

Do not count on success out/of pro.. 
portion to yourself. To" ‘accomplish | 
something yoy’ must be | something. 
Now and then an ‘excentric ‘fate may 

seem to clothe inanity with efficiency, 
suspect. the genuineness of the rela- 
tion, or better still, despise: that self: 

degradation that does court to chance 
for issues which ‘mantiood m y com: 

id. | Be concerned about i 
work, but know this, the. ‘‘great 
works’ as we call them’ of men, are 

the result of great being, rather than 
great dging. Hs world i§ full of the 

clatter of industriou 

        
    

    

    
    

  

    

        
   

  

    
   

  

      
   

gal His tori) Fie ny that comes o 

  

i {and ort ah give growth an 
| richness to your self hood}   

i pa place by the way. 

: blood, 

God pad Jetees to seligxertion, be- 

ki 

time. 

oF vn 

: kins by a rude couch of fushes, I 

r old, Jor, i ‘dead, — 

    
   

     

    

   
ness, of ages; at the me 

es; 
§     yoice discord the | 

hand | 
mind s eeps over the scarred ‘ 

scien, of men and they are full off 

; 

Lio 

Maximum manhood! 

our nos ils, we smile ref 
flower | es and falls. 

ceives the warm 
moist kisses of the morning, the gen 
erous caresses of the sun, it hardly 
takes time to put on. ‘its, new cloth 
before i gratitude turns to génerosi 
ty. The ripe [fruit falls into our laps 
the benefactor 
And so through all nature; until now, 

ing old, 
vice. | | ; of 

‘There is an | | infant in the ctiie. § a 
wan face 
kiss —— baby brow, a long, long: 

    

ing gaze, a tear, a life has been given, 

at what cost, God knows. One tosses 
in sickness, lips parched,’ pulse wild, |: 
strengt going, mind wanders, He 

his feet | 

river. e crisis is passed; he comes | 
back tqward life; he takes hold on 
hope; he is quiet—safe; then a weary 

watcher staggers from the bedside, 

with head bur: ting ‘and nerves shatter: 
ed, and lies own full of joy—he 
‘blessed but paid the price... O the 

e bload, that “has been pour- 
edlout for human freedom, the shackles 
of {the world are floating away on riv- 
ers of b blood of men who have 

heb athed 
es of. 

     
i miliar ‘expression, gave 

to his —k ” has in it deeper si 
cance than we sometimes think. 

We look ‘back across fewer years 
than belong to the allotted lifetime of 
a man, and our own fair Alabama was | 
glorious only in its possibilities. : ‘In | 

those early days there came a few] 

Christy spirits, flaming heralds; men, 
with a passion, men who knew how | 
to suffer, and to labor. The wilder 
ness began to blossom. The dawn 
turned |into day. All about us are 
things of beauty. The air is full of 
blessings. They breathed their lives | 
into those institutions that glorify our 

Ve came up after: them, re- 
joicing fo be citizens of a great State. 
Secure ina Christiap civilization, we 

walk forth in gladness, we lay us 
down in peace, and murmur ‘“‘Ala- 
bama.” | Where are those men who 
toiled i inl the oid time ? wornouf, Afor- 
gotten, dead, 

A few years ag. ‘Exhiopia sat in 
darkness: crying in an unknown tongue 
to an unknown God. There was a 
great soul in Scotland that “heard the 
cry, that translated it into a “‘call,” 
which rung through all its depths. 
Today a recoverred continent is un 

folding its treasures to the world, a 
light from heaven is pouring through 
rifted clouds, and God's limage long 
lost is Teappea ing in men long de- 

graded. The cry. is turing into a 
shout, and brightest and highest on 

the scroll of fig that floats on the 

   

   

      

   

      
    

    
      

  

    

  

s | watled [1 |boughs and vines, on hi 

  

i he e radia as the sun rn in 

t life; he does not quarrel 

  

   

  

   

  

  

    
    ives ife; the thought of his | 

peace, of fo | Hits : | vif 

     
     

breath 9f spring, the 

left haggard, stripped, { 

some fe us tha t the sun itself i is grow: 

wearing fteelf out with ser- | 

bends over it, and intense | 

seems 0 mingle ‘ with the shadows, 1 
fom to touch the brink of the | 

died for, their kind. ‘O the millions | £2 1 
out shit lives: against | i 

if | Re 
| vir) and sinners and eating wi 

ds from | 

"of darkness, in a nt of 

      

  

The darkness organizes | fou 

  
  

        
  

    

    

     

ness. # He ‘was a man of affairs, in| 
tenself social, liked to be jostled b 
the throng; he loved to mingle wi 

    

   
        

le children’ knew him as a 
n 3 Same . him, with 
       

eva with pu ; 

them. But Christ jot only | 
a social nature, he founded a society, | n 
He was not content with breat 
forth ‘conceptions, of what his society 
should be, but: he, actually founded 
oue. People are quite willing to let 

you theorize or express your thoughts 
“on. paper, but. object when you! a 
tempt to realize them or put them in 
force. = Plato complained | that the 
philosophers of his) day were only 

theorists who stayed behind - the 
shadow of their wall. Christ came 
out. The servant girl; on the eve of 
the crucifixion, said to Peter: “Thou, 
also, wast one of them’ You will 
‘have no trouble with your religion if 
you will only keep itho yourself.” | 

. Dr. Judson proceeded. to speak of 
the difficulty of realizing one’s aspir 

| ations, even on a small scale. The! 
mistocles was sheered at because he 
‘could not play the violin. He rétorted 
that while he couldn't fiddle he could 
make a great city Brow out of a smell 

town. 

his little ‘hnuse in: Central Africa, 
and toiling on the raof, he was sun 
struck and fell to the ground, severe: 
ly injuring himself, ‘but he ' perse-| 
vered and in the midst of his suffer 
ings wrote his sister in Scotland: 
  

  

  

          
  

  

      

  

        
     

mn —- or their nN 
the graceful words with 

[on 4 | just ‘been presented. He 
i d to his experience as a | 
50 in New York city. He had | 
ubless made many mistakes, wi 

he hi gained experience | which was | 
very Wluable, because it was practi-| 
cal. $e didn't am 3 this to: be al 
forma affair—wpuld be glad, to be | 
asked uestions on the subject of his | 

turf. He vind to be of use to 
| his listeners, glad to learn’ ' from them | tr 
las w | as to impart whit he. knew’ 
about$bringing the church nearer to 

the pebple. | | sh ab 
“Ofir Lord was of an extremely 
cial ip pure. He was not a gloomy 

Yana 6 who had broken away from | 
the -alienities of social life; not an 

e like John the Baptist. Christ 
was met a thin-necked- hollow-eyed 
think who comes from his ‘study to 
gaze Spon the rush of life and busi. 

the filhers and the people by the 
shippilig on the lake and among the 
congregation in the synagogues. H 
was & working | ‘man, one of . their 

number, thei fiend and companion, | ¥ 

vid 

‘When Livingstone was building 

    

  

1 “sends the 
peaple you are to convert right to 

r doors, and pays their passage, 
And you say: Ob, they a are 

tou kipkt™ | 
The. ‘cosmopolitan feature of the | was 
urch was. one of its elements of 

th, just’ as amalmagated metals 

  

   

      

    

ke down the middle wall 
tition 50 hat | mb “him, there is | 

' opr of “hristianity in ‘contrg- | 

poly other i ‘When you | 

  

F
E
 

in other lands the Jatives look 
at you as if they wanted to stab you, 
because you are a stranger and id 
‘not: belong to their | nationality. 

se fofeigners ‘who come 10 a 
intry were not absorbed into the 

church they would prove an element 
} 

   

{of danger, ‘and constitute a social 

ire emitting 3 deadly mias, 
ma | The religion of the lands was 
affected by the religion of the large | 
cities 

  

Joao proceeded to suggest 
methods by which foreigners, Jews, | 
Lutherans, etc., might be persuaded 
fo join the church—the ‘principal of 
these was the Sunday-school i in which 

| cartlest’ prayerful teachers . should 
: not the distance between Jeru: 

salem and Jerich, but, Preach. the 

  

i y | THE ehuRén SHOULD § oocaATIC, 
i “gl | Erna Ry 

ti | The lecturer noted that while in. | 

rr new class, 
viz, eine we ‘And to this | 

§ it means Ror: Thé church | 
did | 5 act as if at wanted the work- 

: They ‘had been bidding | 
the well4p-do people, and as there 

was, only a limited supply of these in 
each, community, there was ‘only a 

handful to each church, and the time | 

  

{ will}, come ‘when : the ‘churches will | 

long for: the’ workmen. It was a 
great | mistake to build churches on 

fine avenues They should be 

located ‘right among the poor, . The 

  

want| the cold victuals of religion 

singing; they wanted the best of the | 
kind, | They would appreciate - it 
even ‘more than the rich. “The rich 

| and the poor ought to meet together. 
11 believe it, but it should be jon the 
poor mén’s ground.” | The poor. can- 
not afford to travel, while ‘the rich | 

. | ‘When the rich become imbued 
with | the’ true. spirit of Christianity 
there ‘will be fio troulile: pm reaching 

the masses; | 
was not a Socialist, Dr. Judson 
but’ w en he put himself in the 

\gman’s ‘place he | certainly 

  

    

     

    

     

     

       
    

         

       

  

          

   

     

     

        

wor 

| sympathized with hit—{or the latter 
|| feels that not only has the rich man 
got the best of the good | things of 

this life but he has also got 

e: ‘attrac:   
  

          

   

   

    

    

    
     

    
     

   
     

     

gasties fn the ais | 

The chutch is simply or- 
, Christianity. 

   

  

ave a cre   
A THE {ow TRACK FOR The NEXT. 

“Ah, Janet, if thou art burlding|| 
       

  

   

but: who did not believe in. C 

ed So, Christ 

society. He meant that this earth! it « 
should a groups of this thy 

Cy omeka 3 

must be m \e services. 
d short, 

  
ith music 

     
     

      
     

   

  

      

  

      
      

  

    
   

      
   

  

    
   

    

    

  

    
     
    
    
       

  

   

    

   

  

    

d| “i io decides. a hpi 
ri| the trouble and actually 

blood, This | 

workingmen do not, ‘the lecturer said, | | | 

and | the’ second: rate preaching and} | 

       

  

| testimony is in 
g | strict fidelity . to the facts.” 

d facts are, of course, ‘Christ's death and | 

i his burial and resurrection. - As long 

‘ as ‘the Baptist position holds, Christ |- 

: is nlanifestly set forth before the eyes } Bethany, | 

s z= 

| 
A ls remy Sorts of the ne ran] : 

  
        

niet anidted 

  
a of Nd ch bon do. pointey 

such as a |B oe 

  
———— 

way in which each sould help in the 
| erection ‘of a mem 
paymeet of ten cents. 
The lecture, which lasted a one. hou, 

was a very interesting ¢ one. Dr. Jud 

trative similes and clever points, which { 
frequently brought #audible’ smiles” 
to the: bgt and ppeecisfive aud 

ence. 

\miarks on the subject of the memorial, 
and singing the benediction concluded 
the service. Rute. : 

  

|The Secret 
My oid 

: im 

tour through 
embraced in 
Liberty Association. He preached | 
at] Dadeville, Mt. Pleasans, County 

part of the territory | 

the brethren, | and I am scre that’ his | 

brief stay among us will result in much. 
good. His ons “were full 
points well ealculafed * ‘to awaken | 

this year do’ more than fever before. | 
We hope, Bro. Editor, that you will 
make a note of this fact, that the East 
Liberty will meet: on Wednesday be- 

at Dadeville—a point directly on the 
1°. and Ww; railroad, and. we ‘hope to 

hay fe the pleasure | of seeing you and 

ciagions present. 
Fi 2 i We C. BLEDSOE, . 

Fi —-——— a 

| Lotter, from Bro. Diaz. 

| Dear Baptist! We have had some 
persecution this last two moniths, but 
the “storm is ‘oyer,” sand the members 

  

their faith: I | have baptized: since 
January, 1886, until: to-day, 202 be- 

| lievers, and 100: more ‘have been re- 

| ceived for baptism.   
daily, Sunday-school. +1 hav € secured 
the grounds for our. cemetery, and 
paid for it $500. Itis a very nice and 

meters square, || I collected four hun: 

dred dollars and some cents in the 
Alabama State. Convention in Birm. 
ingham, and 1 would like you to 
thank the brethren again, in the name 
of gur churches in Cuba, and im my | 
name, 100, through your interesting | 

N 

Your, Bro. in Christ, 
{ ALBERTO. J. Diaz 

vase; Ciba, Mar. §, 1887. ie 
fod rr hi 

i lhe other day a brother was ‘ex- 

par. 

which are absolutely | essential. Those 
| two ordinances are historical monu- 

mopuments are more durable ‘and | 
; suggestive’ than ‘brass, ors marble. | to canal 

. & 
i| By [these two ordinan 1s 
before. the world the evidence of the. Ww 

in two facts, and. the correctness of ‘our | 

proportion “to our er 

“Those 

of all. Bat abandon that position, 
oe 

L 43s down these “historical mopy- | 

2 and what then? Let Mexico, i 
America, | and all ‘other coun- | 

‘where infant baptisnt - unider. 

  

: : I have loved it with a pas- 
love; and ow I am becoming 

ferings and | fom and. suggested a. m 

1 church by the | 

sou is an able speaker, full of! ilus-| 

Hon. T é Bush’ fade a few re- | ¢ 

ry Visi its the Bes i ! © 

Ca has made a ‘short cently 

5 bounds of - the East t 

Line, Rock Spring, Lafayette and | th 
Cussetta. Of | course it is needless ta |? 

‘| say that he made a fine impression on | 

of | “3¥ &¢ 

thought on missions, and will result | ™ 
in | | increased. interest in the. cause |, 

among the churches visited, ‘The | dif 
only regret is that he could not visit. 

that have been doing very little will | ¥ 

fore the fourth Sabbath in September | i 

m ny other brethren from other asso- | 

af our congregation are. stronger in | © 

Another Sunday u 

school has been added, ‘and also a |" 

large piece of ground,” it has 18,000 | 

lain g the Baptist idea; and here i is | 
i | on of the things he said about it: | 
tr here are only two ordinances, be- | 

cause there are only two great facts | uy 

{| ments of the. facts, and historical 

we keep |w; 

prevail, nn Reigns Her ch 

id man; and 1 can say. that every | Georg 
overy of of sciepcé has brought me | 

          

  

[results 

“oved what can be done if we 
will tab wnited and continued efforts. 
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locomotion is somewhat impede id by}, 
age, yet he is by no means albu 

It is remarkable, wel ; 
say wonderful how he readily’ efers | 
to dates. and incidents that oc dured Bap ch 
eighty years ago, or a few years 
We account for his ‘long life and un- 
impaired health of body and mind, 10 : 
three causes,’ just Christian chardcter, | 

| temperate in all things, and ey 

of itemiper. For: mearly folir 
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voted member of the Baptist | ichirch, 
Like Abraham, he would not allow 
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‘blameless before God and man. 
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map whe stole $200, 000 OF more from 
While it is natural for the 

friends of Mr. Vincent to sympathize. | 
| with him ‘and to:wish for hig release, | 

is | yet from every quarter of the State a | 

|e comes demanding his pupishment. | 
t negroes and poor 

led to suffer 4m- 

| rested by comespondents 
All communications | 

‘mae thould; be Li and 
and money or ders in pa able to 

RE A. 
Office: Over Cation Exchange, Corner Bibb 

| and Commerce Streets. | 

i ences £1 ile, they mut be! either to. the pastor, Rev. E. A 
Stone, oF the ALABAMA Bartisy. 

| Sir Charles. Tupper, ‘Canadian Fi-} 
nd nance; \Ministér, has just made a very 

, important declaration. on the prohibi- to 
tion question. In his speech he point- 

»- | ed out that he had carried through | 
| Parliament ; 4 dw giving absolute pro: | yu 

ibition in" the! northwest territory, | 
covering an area of 2,500,000 square 
miles: that he! had: made total absti- 

, | ence ‘compulsory | among employes | 
the government railways all over, i 

Canada, and that to:day ‘he | regarded | 
prohibition as the most vital ‘question j 

before the people. ; 
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Ga, publishes” that the ‘auti-prohibi | 

isindeed and in truth the richest leg | 
acy he could bequeath to his chilfiren, 

and his children’s children. | | 

“After the repast “was served, and 
selettions from the Psalms read, by 
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appropriately, the only living sister of | 
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Xpress it, and they: were always 

did cutting order, and | they 
iielded with consummate dex 

| As we sometimes say; ‘‘be 

ny Lon, the other side of the 

| 50 that unless the leader 
 eribine. religion or ‘what 

‘committed fo him, 
| crossing swords 

he sinful haubts that now engulf 
If our "Christian boys and 

young men will | consider this society 0 

a training | school, a place where 

they learn~ to: work |for the church, 

It and then make their church the prin: | | 
| ciple object of | their lives, it will be || ik 
[owell, ‘but if they neglect the church | b 

and spend ali their. means, amd all f 
: their exertions pn the societ 

{ prove an evil. | But we ar Folin] 
"1 to say that, 30 far as our “knowledge 
{and information 80s the members of 
‘these societies: in other cities are usu- 

a ly among the ‘best church workers, 
ontributions.| are being raised to 
ake a permanent home for this or- | 
anization in our city. 

A copy of resolutions from the Har- 
ony.Grove church, of the New Riv- 

er Association, has been | received. 
These resolutions. are quite lengthy | 
and enter in detail into the corrupt 

S| actions of one! Eld. J. N. Dickerson, | 
a member of that church, and bearing |. 
credentials irom same. The brethren 

must pardon us for not giving publi- 
| cation to the entire arficle, but we. 

{| nominate independent candi 
parties are so nearly di- |! 

it only irequires a few vo- | 
the! balance of ‘power. 
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the ‘sweet : violets were bloowhing, 

sparkling. with the gentle dei 3; and 
| pointing upward to that home|béyond | 

By the side of that mother 
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1 wha we are assured are gathered with | 
| ber in that home not made with hands 
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are, warned 0. keep a watch for this | 
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] bigh, ra I spare built, weight about 
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hi is oa | the great moral Of 
plight. Warnings 
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hes thie sai 
5 reas Ee 

- |. he gets na pity wor 
| ing about it and cafinot appreciate.’ 

er which he labors, 
roy have made failures | on 

lives from carrying burdens of worry 
‘vexation | hich distracted their naive 

id rains, and wrec 
‘It wonld be wéll fo 

enter that Compound | Oxyge 
dey ion, insomaia, 

ills hich, make life 

    

  

  

| {Drs.? ARKEY" & PALEN 
ret, “Philadelphia, | Pa., se 

or treatise gi ing hess reports tee to ap 

  

  
How strange it is, that in all their mag- | 

, nifient sweep of the telescope, such heaven. 
Jy minded astronomers as Hershel and Proc: 

ba fot have Hot seen the morning star jof Jesus, 
i “and that in aH theit experiments with light 

and Sheatlitey have not seen: the light and 
he sarmth of the stn of vightepusness, 

450 You Making ‘Mopey * 
Li: “There is no reason why you should not | 5 

} thake large sums,of money if you are able to} 
All you need is t re right Kind of em-' 

| ployment or business, Write to Hallet & | 
; 1 Coy, Portland, - Maine, and they will 

you, free, full information about work t 
you can db and live at home, whergver a 

el i! ‘are located], earning thereby, from §5 to $25 
(per day, and upwards. Capital not required; | | 

.| -« yoware started free. Either sex? all ages, i 
£ + Better not. delay. 

A tree will only lie as it falls, bat it will 
And the great question ev- 

t ery one should bring home to himself is this: 
«What is theintlination of my soul? Does || 
11 with-all its affection, lean toward God of | 
{away from him?” 

: WiLLisToN, FLORIDA, Sept. 17 1886. 
; Messrs. ALT. SHALLENBERGER : 
i - Rochester, Pa. Gents.-—I have tried the | 
' Bottle of Fills, for Malaria, sent me, with the 
“most wonderful results; 

.casé¢ of two months’ 

       
fall as it Teams. 

one dose cured a 
standing. Please send 

41 megne dozen by mail immediately, with some 
23be advrtising matier. 

i “P. EPPERBON, 
Dealer i in Genéfal Merchandise: 

: Ww hen the wind blows hardest the traveler! 
| girds his ¢loak fo him the closest; and when 

temptations are the most violent we cling | 
the more to Christ lest we fall; and Christ’ 
holds us with the stronger grip that we may 
not falter: “I have prayed for thee.” 

He © That Tired Feeling 

i Affhicts nearly ¢very one in the spring. The 
‘become accustomed to the 

Z braging ai air of Avinter, if. weakened by the 
| swarm days of the changing season, and read- 
~ ily yields to attacks of dikease. Hopd’s Sar- 

74 saparilla i is_just the medicine needed. 
| | tones and builds up ever 
: and also expelsall i impuriy 

: Ty it this season, 

e colored sunsets and the starry heav- | 
x the beantiful mountains and the shining 

i seas) the! fragrapt woods and the 
are not half so beaut ul as a 

| soul that i§ s€rying Jesus out of love, in the 
| wear and tear of common, unpoetic life. 

i: 'The Catarrh remedy, 
| has proved most satisfa aciory. 

athe 1 bad. not breathed free! 
‘years sem eo Fa 1 

  

part of the body, 
1es from the bislod, 

    

   

  

Ely’ s Cream Balm, 
Priar te el i 

    

   
yea t three 

0 has Tey a as Adin most ox svi : 
. . greeable symptoms. 1 confidently believe it | 

i to be a surg cure.—S. M. 
villé, Chariton Cd., Mo. | 

= Good warks do not make a Christian, for 
one must be a Christian to do good works. 
The tree bringeth forth the fruit, not ‘the 

None is made Christian by 
Fo works; but by Christ, and beidg in Christ he 

pees forth fruit to him: 

Thiere are two forms of chranié thenins- 
! | gism: one in. which the joints are swollen 

© and red without fever, and the appetite and 
ood, in the other the joints-are | 
nér swollen, But only stiff and | 

In ¢ither form Salvation Oil may 
- be ‘Rl on to efigct a cure. 
Price 25 cents a bottle. 

The weakest hand"can take a gift as well | 
Now, Christ is*the g 

_ | and weak [faith may grip: him.as we as 
| strong faith; and| Christ is .as truly thine 

hast ‘weak faith as when thou 
hast dome to these triumphant joys through ] 

_the strength of faith. 

Logan; Bynum- 

| fruit the tree. 

|
e
 

It kills pain, 

as the strongest, 

Ar
te
ry
 

If you require a spring medicine, if you 

are suffering with languor, debility, pimples, 

‘boils, catarrh, chronic sores, serofula, or loss | 

of appetite, or any disease arising from im- 
take! Ayer's Sarsapagilla—the 

| safest and Most economical of all blaod pu- 

A sacred burden i this life ye head J 
Look ont, lift it, bear jt solemaly, 
Stand up, land walk beneath it steadfastly, 
Fail. ifot far sorro 

=. But onward, upward, till’ the goal ye win. 

«What h way tg spell fh,” said Pat, when 
the saw the name Psyche on a ship. Bata 
more wontlérful spel will be exercised over | 

“| that coughing child of yours that k 
| self and ypu awake, if yonw will try/Dr. 

Copgh Sysup.* 
: | bargain not| for blessing, 

== iT leave that to thy will; 
5 LABat keep me from. transgressing, 

bo = Oh keep me faithful still, | 
. Oh kdep me tive to thee, 

| Duchpnged in fervent Toyalty. 

i 
ong SAA the infl a” 

, falter net. for sin, 1 

Jae Sov aco ch? Slee epless 

 toral 1 wil stop the 
| mation, the ind 

ou. «Ayers 

    

pe the ag to its own estate. | 
i rh itself, then all around is well: 

it makes of dll without a hell. 
Richard 1H Dana. 

pope blood purifier, Hood's Sarsa- | 
is having a tremendous sale this sea- 

; son, aye eedybody takes i 

  

: ; No Oph in Piso! 5 Cure for Conpumption: 

2 td; -Cures where other remedies fail. 2s ets, - 

jalthy idler is much, wor 
rj for he als twice as muel    

   

CONSUMPTION 

iff. physician retired f 
ced in his hands 

ithe formula © un ple ~ India missionary 
ii y and perma: remedy for the speed 

‘nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca: 
3 hia and all Tito ga 

positive an 
bility and all Nervol 

plain ho iter having tested Ea th is 

5 ERG madeira 
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Well to suffer is | 
I, Pass the watchword down the line, | 

Pass the Soun ntersign, “Ehdure!® ko 
Not to him who rashly dares, "| 
But to him who nobly bears, Fo 

1s the victor’ s garland § en 
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- be it  Sorther chasic, 

‘any probate 'j judge wh shall | : 
Know gly hake a false ce tifidate | 

‘under the provisions of this act, shall 

be a misdemeanor and on 

fined not less than 
, That $1, 500 of | he 

won be Sh ed | | 

publish it so as it will b 

a ch’ 28th, “Why 
went othe Front.” 

    

Sister } o, Veron, at 
sted her clas to raise s 

So they adop 
bought some Tous 4 

set: ind planted t 
-| are now. cling Gem. Th P 

9 and. ten cents to pay 
raising “mission 

og out a fin grass to 

  

    

    

        

   

la ion mpney. 
irs 4 

          

   

ote F bli 4 on or ’ oi 

% taken for less than five co Tre rn. Pp 
ish them in visions of five, ass, 10, ¥Sete. 

ednts sli rier; o fn 0 

| for one year 
| Primary 6 Be. it  urthet anced, | 

is hereby made the dut) 

Ea after | 

| money | and send 

| bless the country. Some 
“He is a benefictor of his race HA 

makes two blades of grass 0 grow 

fore.” Our South- | 
jsntarfng or on this 

6 i lo indy 
of '63, 64, and os b, 
The first lectur 

where one grew 
 Wcgions lative 

rn country heeds 
o as will | fairly and justly 

| carfy out the purposes and objects of 

same. | Provided, It shall be un- 

  

     
    

  

    

0 Sige copy, 5 cents. n 

  

  

Send on your money for, the Texas 

Blue Grass, and thus you will be help I 

|ing yourself and Messing ‘the world. } 

    

  

   

  

   

    

    
dll pain, cuge 
remedy for § 

[No one ever : 
| er but that ‘shining 

~F. R. Havergal. 

| | $ . § 

On receipt of $1.00 we will forward by ex- 
press, to any address, 3 pound Box of fine 
candies. Special attention to mail orders. 
   

  JAS . MANEGOLD & CO, + 
Manufacturing Confectioners. 

24 Cp Ae Alar’ 

      

   

For ‘the. relief of sol soldiers althed or 
disabled during the late war: and 

the widows of Confederate soldiers; 
|. whose husbands were killed or died 

lin ‘said war, and who Have! not 
since remarried. . A 4 he 
Séetion 1. Be jt enatids by the 

General Assembly ‘of Alabama. That | 

any resident of this State who while: 

in the military service of the State or 
ofl the Confederate States, lest an arm 
or a Jeg, or who received such wourd' 
in such service as renders him physi- 
cally incapable. of making a livelihood 

by labor, or who lost the use of an 

arm or leg while in such service shall | 

be entitled to the benefit of  thiswact, 
as hereinafter provided, and dny such 
tepdent who desires to | ail” himself 

fi the provisions of fs ct, must | 

within six| ‘months. afte passage, 

present a written ‘application to the 

Judge of Probate, of the county where: 
| reside, that he Was a resi- 

  

setting fotth the company: and the 
regiment or command to which at the 

| time of such service he belonged; the 

time and place of receiving his wound, 

and character of such wound, and. his 
present business ‘and employment, 

which statement mst be SWOIR' to be- 

fore! such Judge of Probate, the orig- 
inl of , which said application shall 
be kept by the Judge ot Probate as an 
office paper, anda copy thereof trans- 
‘mitted without delay ‘to the Auditor, 
with a certificate by the Judge of Pro- 
bate that he believes the statement. 
therein ‘made entitled to credit, if 
such Probate Judge believes such     
    

  

  

statement to be true; Provided, That 

and whose husband was either killed 

or. died of disease or from wounds 

during said war, or whose husband 

died within twelve months after the 

close of the war, either from wounds 
: received i in the service of the Confed- 

‘erate States or from disease con- 

| tracted during the war, and. provided 
| that such widow has not since remar- 

be entitled to equal benefit 

  

   

    

  

    

     
iri od, shall 

's | proof to the Probate Judge of the 
    

    

    
      

   

that neither the soldier not the surviv- 

ing widow shall be entitled to the 
beret, of | this act ‘whose taxéble 

      

  
  

: ese Jectures form | 
a part of the Yadsor course in History 

Land will be free [to all the pupils of 
For tl ers there will be | 

a nominal charge of bout a dollar for 
me whole ealise. 

Words to the 

A brother pastdr S 
adds: ‘‘Both my ¢hy 

pleased with the eny 
feel to thank God for it, and would 

      

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

        Ly TALE M. Hunt & Bro. oni 

| Jemison, Chilton county, at Toro P 

| m. Saturday, Feb. 19th, 1887, Willie 
. Butler, son of Jas. A 

He was born, 
1871, and was consequently 15 

| 2 months and 10 days old. 

AL who knéw Willie Butler will 
jo the writer in saying he was an 
exceptionally good boy, the pride and 

hope of fond parents, the joy and de- 

       
rs GRADE. 

Senior Quarterly. TERMS: — 
| copy, 7 cents. In. packages of five a 

ot wards, 6 cents per copy, making $24. 
Ik hundred for fwelve moniths, 

ary on M | by y ross 2 
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re adie 

Howell on Lommini 
Life of Judson, by his 
Behind the Scenes, , 

-- We ‘will send any of these 
om redeipt of price, dr you may ser 
w. 5  Crusipton, Marion, Ala} 

its world-wide splendee for hs opening ren 1G y x ot 

[fe utler: 
| Mn. uily E. E Laren 

as letter to me from the Hon. 

Lawrence of Cedar Bluff, 8 erokee | 

“county, Ala, brings the porrqwful i n= 

telligence | of the death lot His wife, 
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| The Bible Lesson Pictures, 
cation, Price $5.00 per year; $1.25 per quarter. 

rches gre highly |W 
relope system. 
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pifents per year. © 1 | TL nV 
ne address, ; 25 | | : hn a Gob figle copies, 

gigsiand upwards |         

  
     

       

   

   
   

   
      
   
  
  

  

   
   
  

       
     
       

recommend 
churches.” 

The same mail brought $20 from 
another pastor from bvo small country 

chutches, composed mostly of: small 
ave adopted the 

quarcly collation lan, 
_ Again, in the same mail, 

large ‘church, which makes itd start 
for better things, this the firs® collec: 

lection under the. ne plan, $6. 40. 

* II had time I © 
from many, many letters I 
constantly receiving,t showing that we | 

| Mrs, Emily E. Lawrenge. 1 have 

been intimately acquainted with this {who had been his playmate .and in- 

| separable companion from her baby" 
hood, and the pet of the Hunt fanrly. 

So strict was. his fidelity to truth that | 

he was never known to prevaricate; 

not even to conceal 
punishment, and LY 
that he could not 
'dulge in jests or 
would have blushed to use in the 

| [presence of his mother or sister. doi 

fl Willie was a lover of the Sunday 
ed the Scriptures 

light of an affectionate younger sister, all pastors and,   
‘beloved sist 
‘1851, and p 
She and her. 
ed me when 

: isterial life, 

er since ithe carly part of 

ever had a bettef friend. 
loved anes kindly assist; 

I was begining | my min- 
and therefore; it seems but 
rvice that I should submit 
rial remarks, 1 cherish 

Mh delig it my last night ith her 

st her! hisband and chil i, and | 

: last Sigs,» 

| a fault to escape’ 
» chaste in speech 
be tempted to in- 
language that he 

  
; And fhe richest, and largest stock of Art Goods i i 

| ROYAL WORCEST ER, Tnpmed 

Id give extracts 

  

churn! h me. im pExTER & AVENE, x 0 

   
    

              

                

   

    

  

    
     
   
       

    

   
   

    

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

    

    

   

     

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   

such as wg WARE, a 
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Lk 
    || reezas 4 A CREAN LATHER SOFTENING 1 

E. Lawrence was He: bite BEAUTIFY THE SKIN. 
—— dr Robt. B. Hampton and | 
Frances Hampton, nee Franges Jobn- | 

She was born in Jacks 

ty, Ga; on the 24th day o 

ber," 1823; her parents repored to | 
this cqunty i in 1832 or 1843, 

| red man still roamed over o 

  

   
          

          
     

  

   

  

    

  

are improving. The pastors and peo- 
ple are beginning td wake up te the 

importance of organiting gurehturches 
My brother reader, what a : 

church? | Are you cantent to et it go £ 
v ill you mot use oh 

with remarkable interest and applice: 

tion for one! of his age. 

| Protea migeting 
fall, conducted by 
writer, he became 

| cerned about his soul, and) presented 

occasions for pray: 

  

The Best Cube for Thai | Eh BW. ZEIGL R& Coy Phil. 

in Jemison last. 
| SiEee . $ COLI 

er 

pastor Lee and the 
a Wor oF AEE other 

very much con: 

  

  

on as, at present? 

your influence to induce a greater | | a Eiadtinam ; | himself on several 

       

ONTH & Board for @ live | | | Me 
ng Men or Ladiesin each coun: o% nl pe 

    

“ho most 
pero hd 
  

, ively i i oF FER. | will] ES 
Tech : i Ww 

timely use so of Fucia's © GrvaER TONIC. ating W, ashing : oped 

RE £ Cook risa aged. 900. at Lyng | #1 X The National Cg    
   
   
  

  

    
  

i inner or impure condition of the b 
Afers Sarsaparitla: prevents and 4 H, WARREN. 

zealand more liberal spirit. arther progress of ! 
Ww. B Criupron; came satisfied and 

ssed a wish, to His 
church, ‘and asked 

er, During the f 
the meeting He bec 
hopeful, and expre 
mother to joiny the 

they are both planted-—or buiried=-in 
She was first, married to 

W. B. aa ‘of this county, ‘on | ithe 
7th day of October, 1841; shel was 

) baptissd int the Som pe Cate a 

    

      

         
    

    

‘WARREN & GRAHAM, 

CL ESTATE, JGENTS. 5 
4 wl way of heath thom, 

a lees, Sursapatia has 

     
   

     

  

    
   
        

  
   

Ea i ] 

    

: A 4 
5 iso, with a discolor 
ich: showed itself ia u 8 

Vo external treatment i Ynore 

  

  
natt, pastor, on the iy fay of Okto- 
ber, 1849. i | She was left ‘a widow by 
the death of W.B. Watt on the 18th 
day of November, 1853. | | She was 
married to John Lawrence by Eld. 

find that eight have been received by 
letter, one restored, sixteen ‘baptized, | 
and three await! baptism. Last night |. 
we had nearly a houseful at prayer- | 

‘meeting, and when 

to have him unite pith the church if 

he was prepared to do so, but would 
fot have him ‘make a public profes: 

sion and afterwards disgrace that pro- 

OFFICE 212 BIBB STREEY, 
: (McDonald's Opera House.) = : LA Perfect Cire. 5 

Montgomery, "- Ala. onl I have mot eon Aron Dao Binoy; a 

r
p
 

he foors of the | 

  

      
   
     

   

1:4 M.D. GRATEAM, oy 

  

  

   

  

  

       

      

  

     

   

     

        

    

  J Wi. Beddy, Rix 

ih was, troubled “with Rolls 5, a my | 
uch Ipateed, : 

using Ayers Sursapniilin, 
+ thie eruptions all. di 
healt! i was | completely 

ohm B: Elkins, Editor Neasigy Obsereer, : 
Albenuagle, N.C. | 

1 was troubled, for a long fe. with a 
h th appeared on my in 

|. Pimples ahd Blotehes. 
I considér! it Hi : giv at 

fession for the whole world, The 
thoughtful mother closed the inter- 
View with the admonition: ‘kBe sure 
yon know what you are doing, \ will, 

| and they go right along.” 
Ration i is the | thief of time, 

off taking the decisive step till the | 
meeting closed, since which time a 

favorable. Opportunity - failed to pre- 
sent itself, and he thus failed to dis 

| charge the blessed duty of publicly 

confessing his | Savior, 

WLC Myatt June 8th, 
was | 63 years month | and 25 days | 

old at the time: of her death. Died 

on the 18th of February, 1887. 

She ‘was 3. woman of the first order | 

of practical sense; intelligent and 
wise, in substantial circumstances, of 

' boundless hospitality, a most pleasing 
gcent humor, a sincerg and. 

and eminently al 
With ‘both of 

our joined. One | 
yous old, and i 

Never have | 

church were opened, 

of them was 4 man 8 

‘another was a Catholic. 
‘I witnessed such a scene before, The | 

| whole congregation seemed deeply i im- | 

pressed. | The church has contributed | 

this year for all purposes, about elev 

en dollars per capita. The ‘outlook |; 
for this noble lit | ch arch, is truly Jj : 

KNABE & SCOTT, 

® ues yg he is i 
"All matters bafore U, U. 8S Land’ os at 

‘Montgomery, Ala., and before the, General 
. Lahd Office, Washington, D.C, will Feckive fon : 
‘Prompt attention. 

  

rill ‘enved me. 
blood purifier ‘in the world, -+ Charie s Hi 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vit. 

Ayers Sarsaparilla 
sold by all drygyists and dealers in meds | 

Ask for Ayers Sap sapariil,| and | 
do not be persunded to take why other | 

    ° REAL ESTATE nin ; 
th every escription Bought, Sold, and Ex: ¢ A mon seeking Health, Bt) 1 

: changed! on Commission) : be Com 
active Christian, 
“‘keaper. af home.”. 

her husbands she was upiversally re- 

Saige tracts of Fine Timber Lands and also | 
Valuable Mineral Lands for sale. Sey: 

: eral Choice Farms for Sale; % 

At Vebena the work of enlarging | | 

and being | 14d beautifying lour “house of worship 
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  buried with him in ‘baptism. 

"When the hour of, death approached. 
{ Willie was fully a rire of ity his mind 
being clear and lugid to the last min: 

ute. Calling his loved ones to his 
bedside, one by ove, he kissed them | 
an affectionate goog 

meet me in E— was his dying 

t lis now the most 

pi house in 

|BEES and ons. 
ing TLu : 

; ' "prow HIVES, everything, 
Profitable Bee Culture, 

Nothing Pau ted 

garded a model wife, and she reared 
excellent children—every child fis a 
success. Many ministers of the gos- 

vill endorse all that is said of her, 

and | one will’ question a word of it. 
For possibly there “1s na home in 

Alabama, where ithe servants 

of the churches have mote frequently 

is about. done. 

béautiful and subs 

Chilton County, ; 

| Prepared b Dr. J.C, Ayer & Cb. Lowslt rd ont : 
y Dr. yer & Chy low SHRMONS : AND: - ADDRESSES, al Eh chime 

any. widow who resides in this Staté | Lic 81; mlx bottles,’ $5. 

  John A. Broadus, D.D,, LL.D{ = ! 

557 pp: 12 mo. Gilt, with Steel Portrait of 5 wh J Rha: 

Author, $2.50. Morboco, $3.00; cheap edi Co § hs 
tion, $2.00. Address, | 

b Cr. Scivpn. 

Prattville, Pos 

    

    

   

  

   “All of you 
Hi heal WANTED: ~—W ill” be sent on re- |’ § _ fhseif by Ue pesitions of 1 

§ » while i] ihe ell 

ceipt of price whare there i is no agent. i    

  

  

  

  

   

   
    
     

    

  

onng snd old men, 4 {sl 
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Park Pikes, New York | TON 00. Li    
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  He died with ‘the word 

May we not | 
     tg hearty welcome jor found a 

srer hy place. For a long 
; | old Cedar : 

We in compliance. with 
testament of Jesus, voiced in the 

| words, “Father, 1 willzthdt they also. 
whom’ Shou} hast | given be ‘with me 

here 1 am; that they ay behold] & 
y glory, which thou, hast § giv en me.’ 

| A. Es Burxs, 
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  heaven” on his lips. 
hope that his removal from earth is | 

the last will and | 
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   "VOIOES OF PRAISE, 
A HYMN AND TUNE BOOK OF, RARE | 

5 MERIP IFOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS apd | 

if RELIGIOUS MEETINGF. 
Price 40 cents; $4,20§per dozen. 

BY REV. CHAS, I. BUTG THINS, { 

"The publishers, with much pleasure, ans. 

nodince a mew edition of a very succassiol 

‘bodk, highly commended by clergymen and 
: ‘Suday-school men of all denominations. 

#1 + It is, as’ many believe; the only beok of 

i ihe kind that entirely, and without qualifica- 

my | meets the views of ¢ Tovated and gefin: 

{ed people wht) wish digeified, [but not dull 

11 music, and trae and high class, bat bight { 

ry; for Sunday School; and Sowial, Meet. 

| ng service. | 
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old] [English Chusch Tunes, which are so apf 

to drag, furnished with quicker notation, 

© here adranice with a youthful, joyous, | elas. 

mend- tie ed ‘ which is indeed, sheir t e tempo.       
  

be and comveniently carried with 440 

Tut jes to nearly 4 4s many Hymns and Cariti- || 
It has sold od Tor 30 The phice & i | 

; BarMailed Cents. 
: Hh Send for Specimen Pages. 
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purity, powder ad wholesomeness. - More 
economical than ‘the ordinary kinds, and | 
cannot be sold in ¢ontpetition. with the mul: 

|| titude of low test, short weight, Alum or 
phosphate powder, Spid only in cans. Roy FAL 
KING POWDER Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y, 

N EDIGINE | 
  

  

      
by years of use in| all parts of the coun try. 
Thousands whom it has radically qured of 

dangerous diseases gladly testify of its merit. 
It cures because | : 

the BLOO iia 
Nou hon the LIVER, 

It. Regulates the BOWELS. 
3&8 By this four- fold action, it has + in- 

derful power over disease, purifying the sys- 
temjof the poisonods humers that dev elope i in 

URINARY DISEASES, 
8, JAUNDICE, COM 

(OR IN RHET MATISH, 
NERVOUS DISOR- 

DERS, And FEMALE COMPLAIN 7s. 

" | SoLp EvERYW HERE, Price $1. Dry or I. Liquid 
For circulars and testimonials send to 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & C6, Burlingzon, Nt 

~~ Bradfield’s 
‘Female :-: Regulitor. 

This famous | remedy most happily meets, 
. the demand of the age for woman's pectliar 

| and Wultiform afflictions. It is a remedy for { 
WomaAN ONLY, and for one Special Crass 
of her diseases. 

  

It Strengthens   
KIDNE Y a” 

STIPATIO. 4 
NEL 'RAGIA, 

  

  

It isa specific for Certain 
diseased conditions of the ‘womb, and pro- 
poses to so control the Menstrual. ‘Function 
as to regulate all the derangements and fr- 
regularities of her Monthly Sickness, | 
‘proprietors claim for this Remedy no other 
medical property. § 

Bradfield’s Female Regulator 
+ Is strictly a Vi Bgetable Compound, and is.the 
studied prescription of a most learned physi- 
cian whose specialty’ 
fame becdme enviable 
of his wonderful succes 

| cure of female complaints. Suffering woman, 
it will relieve you o 

. plaints peculiar to your 
“For sale by druggists. 

Female Diseases| to 
BRADFIELD REgUL Atos Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

oct Hair 
hl nourishment is obtathed, 

uence of age‘'and dis. 
hair | becomes weak, thin, and 

: gray, Aver s hn Vigor will strengthen | 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 

+ 10 it the lustre and freshness of youth. 

I have used Ayeris Hair Vigor for a 
am - eonvinced - of its 

was 5 vik yea of age my 

as WOMAN, and whose 
and boundless because 
s in the treatment and 

f neail ly all the jcom- 
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wing the vi or; and was surprised at | 
od effdets it produced. It not 

only restored the color to my hair, but 
owth that I have 

1 dir than ever before. — 
rards; Coldwater, Miss. 

Hair Vigor, || 
Hold by all Pruggists and Perfumers. 

so stimulat 

Ayer’ 8 

  

Ir you ARE SUFFERING from debility 
and loss of: appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, of your mind confused; 
take Aver’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore phy sical force and elasticity 
to. the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonjd yet discov ered. | 

For six months I suffered from, liver 
and stomach troubles. 
nourish me, and 1 
vers nue h emaciated. 

'{ Ellerton. 

My food did not 
beesme weak and 

I took six bottles 
's Sarsaparilla, and was cured, 
M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. 

: Ayer s Sarsaparilla, | 
vO. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mans, 

Price 8, six ‘betdies, gi. 
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ton’s Bible class, had remained appar: 
ently unconcerned. In 
tion, a few days befor    

          

   

    

state of mind. she he : 

  

   

  

   
    

    
    

    committe 
She siid sadly, 
mained for her    

  others; but as for 
that there was no hope 

  

     

come. 

  

   
   

  

     

   

cannot; imagine 
that so simple a 

    

a hypocrite.” 

stand?’ replied | «na, eagerly; then 
in her usual sa , despondent tone, 
she continued: “ < know that forme 
the gates of me rcy are closed. If 
have told you that I am convinced 
that I! have committed the unpar- 
'donable/ sin. I have resisted the 
Holy Spirit, and he has departed 
from - ‘me. - For me to pretend to be 
ah inquirer for the ‘way: of salvation, 
would ; be mere | | hypoerisy. If I 
cannot be saved, I will not be a hypo- 

crite. yd ik 
'/ Lena was silesit, Heér friend fooked 
at her with deep sorrow. Intelligent, 
earnest, and co scientious as she 
knew Lena to be, must she, by this 

mistaken’ idea, be shut out from the 
presence of Christ; 3 must she lose the 
joys of his salvation, and the priv- 
ilege of confessing his name and work- 
ing in his vineyard? 

| At length, after a pe 
which she lifted, uy he 

|/im earnest prayer 
and his blessing, | 

a | 41 am much 
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t to God 

      
    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

     

: 4h not toler kepiinte wi 
me?” | hie 

‘friend, and she saw 3 look of 1 pain 
and disappointment which had come 

| oyet her face.  Afjer an inward strug- 
- | gle of 4 few minutes, she said: | 

| “‘Well, just to please you, and be- 
| cause you have come here on purpose 

for me, I will go. But will ou 
promise. me that you (will tell 
Smith,$and Dr. Grantham, if they | no. 
tice that I am there, that I have come 
“only to please youz .1 don’ t want any 
ane to speak to me. id 
Mrs. | Ellerton promised. Lena 

et, and i in silence 

  

  

   

    

        

  

   

    

    

   
| [On entering the: lecture room, they 
found about twenty or ithirty persons 

| there. Lena recognized a number of 
them, and she, whispered to. Mrs. 

  

     

  

1 “Oh, Mary M: vin is here. Iam 
sO glad! But 1 did not know that 
she was. feeling at all ingerested. » ON 
it “Yes,” replied Mrs. Ellerton, *‘she 
was among those in the back seats 
of the church wh se for prayer last | 
evening.” ” vi 

| At. this momen DE. Grantham 
| approached: He shook hands with 
/| both the ladies, sa saying to Lena:  . 

| “I am very glad to see you here.” 
H Lena glanced Ms [Etlexton, who | 
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| once said: 
i ‘Lena has co 

| She does not wis 
i jiecaly with her.” 

| [“Ah,” replied the a 
am lad to see heft. P 

i i began at ‘once tg speak to the 
two friends on general subjects. Soon, 

Ls 

  

i 
nly ito please me, 

ny O je to converse 
   

   

  

    peter ““still I 

   
   

J always hears a at Sn one 
a There was a long 

It was broken by Dr; Grantham's 
suddenly turning towards the | 

{lady with the exclamation: 
i “Well, | Mis 

ly the most s 

in Doctor ; What! 

pause after this! Oe 
de n, I cannot 

you. I wish that I could, 

   a, you are certain. | 
d 1 should be Ieconcited person 1 

of a Bypoerite; aid | 

isten, ‘my dear young Indy,” " 
Grantham, 

“You know you have told me. that 
the Holy Spirit has utterly forsaken 
you and no longer strives in your 
heart, | Yet. during the last five min- 

| utes you have assured me—that you 
rejoice in the conversion of sinners— 
that you pray for their salvation—that 
you love to read the Bi 
enjoy the society: of 
All these fruity of the 
Christians. possess and w 
light in ascribing to his grace—you 
own that 'you possess, ut of course 
entirely independent 
Spirit's gracious influences; since you 
say that he has utterly forsaken you. 

e that you think it 
is, Bijou own unaided goodness) whidh 

ired all this. ®t 

who called one day to ciated Dr, 
ask her to go with her to an inquiry, 

was to he held thay 

ré igion had en’ maagfested Guin 
nearly two weeks in the congregation,’ 
and several had been led to trust in le that you 
the Savior. Lena, though a constant 
attendant at all the services of ‘the 
church, and a member of Mrs. Eller: 

ps, woof, 
ich they de- 

a conversa. 
‘her teacher 

had learned from her that some years 
previosly she had been deeply cons | 
cerned about her eternal interests, 

{and had ‘thought herself almost a 
| Christian. Bui while she was in that 

of the Holy 

You see it must 

dying here ‘mirth and rg Felt rule 
y and where all serious |” 

| ough are deemed intr sive, and 
| prayer would be looked upon as an 

seem | d 
else 

than in some places which it “hm 
uch { 

  

   

      

iy!” ob med Tent, 
mean really and truly that these are 
evidences of the Spirit's power? 
ou—may I--think that the Spirit 
as not quite forsaken me?” 
‘Let us pray,” said Dr, Grantham, 

in a low tone, laying his hand kindly 
on her shoulder. 

They | knelt down, : and after a few 
moments of earnest prayer, during 
which Lena's sobs could ‘hardly be 
repressed, they rose and she said: 

“It is true; it is true! 
that God in his mercy has been 
striving with me, andl have not given 
him the glory; I have not thanked 

wil he forgive. such ingrati- 

2 tdonable - sin, 
at now it only re: 

0 lea as cdrrect a 

life as she could, so asinot to hinder 
herself, she knew 

for her in 
this life, or in the world that is ta 

| “Every one who kngws you, ? said 
‘Mrs. Ellerton, ina reply to Lena's 
earnest words, “‘knows well that 
you could never, be a ‘hypocrite, I 1 do believe 

J you should say 
ng a6 accompany- 

ing me to. the | inquiry room this 
afternoon would be acting the part of 

1.8 ‘Christ J esus came. into the world 
to save sinners, of whom I am chief.’ 
The apostle said this, and so may 
you, my young friend, ? said 

‘Remember the promise 
‘Him that cometh to 

me, I will in no wise jcast out.”” | 
Mrs. Ellerton felt instinctively that 

her young friend longed for the 
privacy of her- own room, 
warm pressure of the hand, | 
leave of Dr. Grantham. 

The walk back to Lota Biowys 
‘home was as silent as had been their 
walk to the lecture room; but, what 
different feelings filled their hearts! 
Thanksgiving and praise had replaced 

and = despandency. 
E tlerton left her young friend at ‘the: 
door with an earnest “‘God bless your! 
and hastened home. | 

The following day, a glance at 
Lena’s countenance sufficed to show 
that darkness and gloom had disap: 
peared, and that she was rejoicing in 

| God her Savior. 
“A friend told Mrs. Ellerton that | 

i half an hour after her return home |’ 
might e to visit an invalid 

ill rh n'y had read and praye 
She had hitherto declined 

even to go to read the scriptures to 
her, fearing that "it would seem like 
hypocrisy. a 
Now, her tongue was unloosed, 

and she endeavored earnestly to win 
A blessing rested on 

two weeks 
later, the ordinance of baptism was 
administered, more than one of ‘the 

| condidates who, 
made a public confession of their 
faith, felt that her clear explanations 
and earnest prayers had aided them 
mightily in obtainin 
— Amer Han Baptist] 

| “Don’t you s e? don’t you under- 

of the Savior, plished lady by securing her service 

and argument was lost upon her. She 

and declined the invitation to attend | a 

enough to give me your reason for 
refusal?’ said the Congressman. 

tions.” He replied, “I: have lheard 
before of religious principle, but 1 
never saw it exemplified till | now, | 
From this hour I shall haye a higher 
respect for Christian character.” The 
case is certainly suggestive. T-The! 
Watchman. 1d 

oie ran PANG 

-souls to Christ, 
her efforts; and when, to play in the saloon, you know, and 

‘the boys go Tp there every chance 
they can get, and they wanted me to 
come over and see them play this 
evening. = Roy Webb and Seth Leech 
are going to play a match game; Oh, 
I do want to go so badly! can't 1?” 

with Lena, 

| peace and joy. 
Solicalion Society. troubled as her precious boy and 

pas only son waxed earnest | in his ens’ 
Out of Place lace Socially, treaties. 

It cannot be denied that toio' many 
are where they ought nét to be in so- 

‘Against the evils of dangerous 
association there iis earnest admonition 
in the first Psalm—¢‘Blessed is the 
man that walketh not in the counsel 
of the ungodly, nor standeth in the 
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat 

There are places in- 
terdictéd to which those who would 

he favor of God cannot go 
propriety = or safety. 

ng will not rest upon them there. 
and. Ivf evil may befalt them b there, 

aces could have been 
| the time of. Elijah, 

altars df idol wofship had be 
Thithet the worshippers of the true 
God were not to resort. | With ng 
consistency could- they make a part 
of the idolatrous assemblies surround: 
ing them. Those ~ resorts for false 

} may properly | be regarded as 
ives of some places now 
uld be avoided. The right 

true one; then you may answer your 
own question. Once there was. a 
bright boy, ‘and only son and. 
of fond parents and ib 
learned to play this game, 
now would, on a friend's tabl 
became a wonderful player, an (pert, 
they called him. When he was about ¢ y 
fourteen years of age his parents | 
moved to.a country village where 
there was@o billiard tables ou ide eof | 
the saloons, where, of course, 
not permitted to go. But he had om 
come so passionately fond jof the game | 

| that he would stop, sufreptitiouslyi} 
{now and then, to p ay with hig com. 

| panions. . He scorned the idea of 
| pasion for money; but lit w 

tomary to play for drinks, and as 
nothing stroriger than lemonade was | 
taken, he Saw not the harm. ond | 
long a fixed habit, which neither pa. | 
rents’ nor sisters’ entreatie 
overcome, caused him fo 
tho saloons, where 50 much 

of the scornful.” 
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_préssing demands of herati, | 

: 40 stem the strong tide of re- 
proach for bigotry and narrow-mind/ 

ut it should be regar 
rtant question, “What is 
here must be some ho 

y a confirmed drunkard, ~ His own { ward course broke his Mother's ; 
  

        

| much. 

| Why do you ery sap I: | | 80. I won't tease you any img if it 
1 | makes you feel $0 badl ! A 
I~ “Willy, nid, his mh with | pressed “I hay 

it Belial? or what 
he that elieveth with an in lel? 

cement hath, the te I f pe’ 0 

e Attendance of many pace 
nent ean professors of a 

plore I} Qusstio i to 

u to the 

bya ne lot wit es    

    

   

  

ple es a Chis nw | Heaaare bec from many 
| circles in 8 He delight 

found, and that in the | 
|Hewborn foul's first love | 
thought of returning to su h' 
Ho it be TE i 
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that when there is a ret 
a voice should be hear 
“What doest thou here?” Fi 
It may be regarded EE 

of 

  

engage | in any form of pleas 
ing which dces not admit 
retiring and on bended k 
the presence and Plea, 

therein. Why should a 
from praying when ge 

      

  

   

  

some place of amusement 
have an actual conscious 
is wrong to be there? Furthen 
that may safely be To 
interdicted place which seem 
proposing to enter it as un 
encounter with sudd 
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awful mockery? | Death wpul 
less terrible almost anywher 

  

times counted as being ove 
+ | righteous for even Christians 

    

dis- 

be chosen, regardless as to its fitness. 

in relation to this matter, where 

thou here?” 
It is related that a ball was to be 

held at Long Branch, and it was 
deemed desirable to secure the patron- 
age of a young, beautiful and accom: 

        

as manager. A member of Congress 
was selected to accomplish this object. 
All his influence of position, flatter 

       

        

steadily refused the proffered honor, 

the ball “Would you ‘be | kind 

“Certainly, sir; I am a Christian, and | 
I cannot attend wit thout  vidlating 
what I consider my religious obliga: 
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What's the Harm, 
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4rd like to know. mothe, 
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Mrs. Horton's face was grave and 

“Willy, I will tell you a Spry. X 
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  7-1. way into ‘every nd 3 

by pure, sterling mér- 
it, It takes the place | 4 

| of a ddctor’ and cost. 
ly prescriptions, It is 
a family medicine 
contadming no dangerous qualities; bat i 

gentle in its action and can be ||| 
Sop: ng matter what | 

qual as a Preven- 
Medieirie, and will do good in any | 

It acts gently on the Bowels and | | sehr and corrects the action of the Liver, | 
Indorsed by. persons of the highest character Li 
and eminénce as 

| The Best Family Medicine. 
If 2 child has a colic it is a 

| remedy. It will restore strength to the over- | worked father and relieve the wife of low | 
spirits, headache, dyspepsia, cdnstipation and | 
like ills, Genuine has our Z stamp in red on 
front of wrapper, prepared only.by 

J. H, Zellin & Co., Philadeiphin, Pa. 

of why did he do this wrong.” 
. HMAh Willy, i : 
did not reals | 
7 ur father tha 

   
   
   

  

it never would have 
ppened had he let evil companion 

me Ygu know. the) : 

  

   
   

  

        
   

   

  

ly vegetable; 
approve. While occasiongl relaxion safely given to any 
from toil and care is needful for both || 
body and mind, | it by no means fol- | 1 
lows that there is liberty t0 seek re. 
creation from any source that may 

fi I'm glad you wouldn’ 
‘with the boys. ‘And now 
th verses; they dre just 

of I need Im so easily persuad 
todo wrong” 5 
“Yes, Wi hy. 

pulsive natute, 
the Divine faid,’ ‘mentioned 
verses, unless you ask for it.” 

ce ME etme 

“The Shepherd's | Voice, 
No wonder that * “the common be 

you have a very im There obviously is forbidden ground but you cannot pect 
sure and safe | venturing upon ‘it is to be addressed 

by a reproving, voice, “What | doest 

  

    

  

    
    

    

    
    
    

  

       

      
   

    

   
     

   

  

    

  

      

  

   

                  

   

      

    

     

      

  

ple heard him gladly” ‘who brought | © 
the most exdlted truths down to theif 
comprehension through Mustrations | 
taken from their daily experience. | 

the. ways of grass and 
tbirds and domestic ani 
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